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JUNIOR JIGSAW EXPLORE 
100 PIECE 



Junior Jigsaw Explore 24: African Animals

Key Features:

• Puzzle size: 490 x 360mm (19.3 x 14.2in)
•Hinkler’s Junior Jigsaw range features colourful and fun jigsaws perfect for kids and 

families!

•This Explore 24 series features bright, engaging illustrations of all sorts of animals and 

includes educational facts and information.

•Jigsaws are proven to help children develop hand-eye coordination and problem-solving 
skills.

•With diverse themes and a constant cheeky mouse hiding in all the Junior Jigsaw puzzles, 

collect all the series for kids to have fun finding him again and again!

Kids will love discovering the splendour of Africa’s animals on a wild safari!

Featuring bright, colourful illustrations of 24 African animals, and awesome facts 
and information, Junior Jigsaw Explore 24 African Animals 100-piece Puzzle is 
loads of fun to put together!

Discover these entertaining and educational puzzles in Hinkler's best-selling 
Junior Jigsaws range.

Specifications:
ISBN
Series 
Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent  

Carton Qty

Category  

9354537002930
Junior Jigsaws

World
0mm x 0mm x 0mm

100 pages

6

Jigsaw Children's



Junior Jigsaw Sparkly Puzzle World: Unicorn Waterfalls

ISBN
Series

9354537001407
Children's Jigsaw with Treatments

Key Features:

• Jigsaw trim size: 490 x 360 mm (19.3 x 14.2 in).

• Features sparkly holographic foil!

• Puzzle pieces are large and sturdy, perfect for little hands.
•Completing jigsaws has been proven to improve fine-motor skills in young children, and 

they will be engaged by this shimmering, beautiful image.

• This title sits in the fourth series of Hinkler's successful 100-Piece Junior Jigsaw series.

Hidden deep within the lush, magical forest besides a sparkling waterfall, 
mythical unicorns roam free.

With sparkly holographic foil details on both the puzzle and the box, the 100-
piece Junior Jigsaw Unicorn Waterfalls makes for a fun and exciting experience to 
put together.

Specifications:

Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent  

Carton Qty

Category  

World
220mm x 280mm x 40mm

100 pages

6

Jigsaw Children's



Junior Jigsaw Explore 24: Dinosaurs

Key Features:

• Puzzle size: 490 x 360mm (19.3 x 14.2in)
•Hinkler’s Junior Jigsaw range features colourful and fun jigsaws perfect for kids and 

families!

•This Explore 24 series features bright, engaging illustrations of all sorts of animals and 

includes educational facts and information.

•Jigsaws are proven to help children develop hand-eye coordination and problem-solving 
skills.

•With diverse themes and a constant cheeky mouse hiding in all the Junior Jigsaw puzzles, 

collect all the series for kids to have fun finding him again and again!

Kids will love travelling back to when dinosaurs ruled the world!

Featuring bright, colourful illustrations of 24 dinosaurs and other prehistoric 
reptiles, and awesome facts and information, Junior Jigsaw Explore 24 Dinosaurs 
100-piece Puzzle is loads of fun to put together!

Discover these entertaining and educational puzzles in the best-selling Junior 
Jigsaws range.

Specifications:
ISBN
Series 
Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent  

Carton Qty

Category  

9354537002923
Junior Jigsaws

World
0mm x 0mm x 0mm

100 pages

6

Jigsaw Children's



Junior Jigsaw Explore 24: Ocean Creatures

Key Features:

• Puzzle size: 490 x 360mm (19.3 x 14.2in)
•Hinkler’s Junior Jigsaw range features colourful and fun jigsaws perfect for kids and 

families!

•This Explore 24 series features bright, engaging illustrations of all sorts of animals and 

includes educational facts and information.

•Jigsaws are proven to help children develop hand-eye coordination and problem-solving 
skills.

•With diverse themes and a constant cheeky mouse hiding in all the Junior Jigsaw puzzles, 

collect all the series for kids to have fun finding him again and again!

Kids will love going on an ocean adventure deep beneath the waves!

Featuring bright, colourful illustrations of 24 ocean animals, and awesome facts 
and information, Junior Jigsaw Explore 24 Ocean Creatures 100-piece Puzzle is 
loads of fun to put together!

Discover these entertaining and educational puzzles in the best-selling Junior 
Jigsaws range.

Specifications:
ISBN
Series 
Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent  

Carton Qty

Category  

9354537002954
Junior Jigsaws

World
0mm x 0mm x 0mm

100 pages

6

Jigsaw Children's



Junior Jigsaw Golden Puzzle World: Christmas Wonderland

ISBN
Series

9354537001414
Children's Jigsaw with Treatments

Key Features:

• Jigsaw trim size: 490 x 360 mm (19.3 x 14.2 in).

• Features sparkly gold foil!

• Puzzle pieces are large and sturdy, perfect for little hands.
•Completing jigsaws has been proven to improve fine-motor skills in young children, and 

they will be engaged by this shimmering, festive image.

• This title sits in the fourth series of Hinkler's successful 100-Piece Junior Jigsaw series.

It’s Christmas Eve in the North Pole and Santa, the elves and even the reindeer 
are helping to pack his golden sleigh with presents to deliver!

With sparkly gold foil details on both the puzzle and the box, the 100-piece Junior 
Jigsaw Christmas Wonderland makes for a fun and exciting experience to put 
together.

Specifications:

Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent  

Carton Qty

Category  

World
280mm x 220mm x 40mm

100 pages

6

Jigsaw Children's



MINDBOGGLERS CLASSIC JIGSAW 



Santa's Christmas Delivery 1000pc Jigsaw

World
225mm x 350mm x 45mm

1000 pages

9354537002480ISBN
Series 
Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent

Key Features:

• Jigsaw puzzle trim size: 690 x 546 mm (27 x 21.5 in).
•This illustration is rich in detail and has a fun game element: can you spot the 12 squirrels 

hidden in the picture?

• Previous two titles in this festive series have been bestsellers.

• Great gift idea for Christmas!

It’s Christmas Eve and the village is fast asleep, when suddenly, there’s a loud 
thump up on the rooftop. Santa’s arrived and he has gifts to deliver!

The Mindbogglers 1000-piece Classic Jigsaw: Santa’s Christmas Delivery is the 
perfect puzzle to get you in the festive spirit. Whether you piece it together by 
yourself or with friends and family, it’s a jolly good way to celebrate the most 
wonderful time of the year.

Specifications:

Carton Qty

Category  

6

Jigsaw Adults'



CURIOUS UNIVERSE KITS



Dig & Discover Kit: Ancient Egypt

World
260mm x 190mm x 40mm

0 pages

6

Educational Toys

9781865152042

Key Features:

•Includes 2 Egyptian fossils, 2 archaeological pyramids, 1 chisel, 1 dusting brush and a 48-

page book.

• Discover two hidden Egyptian artifacts!

• Learn all about the intriguing history of Ancient Egypt in the 48-page book.

Dig for lost treasures and discover the hidden secrets of Ancient Egypt! Crack 
each rock with the chisel and dusting brush to reveal two intriguing Egyptian 
artifacts. Learn about the fascinating world of Ancient Egypt as you explore the 
fun facts and history of their civilisation in the 48-page book.

Enjoy the thrill of making your own discoveries as you embark on your very own 
archaeological dig!

Specifications:
ISBN
Series 
Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent

Carton Qty

Category



Dig & Discover Kit: Dinosaurs

9781865152059ISBN
Series

Key Features:

•Includes 2 dinosaur fossils, 2 archaeological bricks, 1 chisel, 1 dusting brush and a 48-page 

book.

•Full of interesting facts and dino history, the 48-page book will take you through the 

different dinosaur periods. Be wowed by pre-historic info and consider the possibilities that 
may have existed when these majestic giants roamed the earth and maybe even your own 

yard!

• Discover two hidden dinosaur fossils.

Dig for dinosaur fossils and discover the hidden secrets of the Jurassic world! 
Crack each rock with the chisel and dusting brush to reveal two roar-some 
discoveries. Learn about the fascinating world of dinosaurs as you explore the fun 
facts, history and intriguing reasons for their existence in the 48-page book.

Enjoy the thrill of making your own dinosaur discoveries as you embark on your 
very own paleontology dig!

Specifications:

Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent  

Carton Qty

Category  

World
260mm x 190mm x 40mm

0 pages

6

Educational Toys



ROCK PAINTING KIT



Electrifying Neon Rocks

ISBN
Series

9781488925207
Rock Painting Kit

Key Features:

•This kit includes: 4 river stones, 2 acrylic paints, 3 neon paints, 2 paintbrushes, 2 dotting 

tools and a 24-page book!

•This kit follows the success of Hinkler's first neon rock painting kit, with brand-new 

content and a fresh design look.

• Rock painting continues to be a popular, evergreen craft.
•Rock painting artist Amanda Rogers has a popular Etsy store and more than 30K Instagram 
followers, adding a high level of design expertise and credibility to this content.

Create retro neon artwork that's truly electric with this funky rock painting kit!

Let author and artist Amanda Rogers guide you through creating 8 glowing rock 
painting projects that perfectly capture the style and nostalgia of retro neon 
lights and lettering.

Featuring a 24-page book plus rocks, paints, brushes and dotting tools, you'll be 
creating your own electrifying rock art to keep or share in no time!

Specifications:

Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent  

Carton Qty

Category  

World
218mm x 215mm x 56mm

24 pages

0

Adults' Craft Plus



CRYSTAL CREATIONS



Crystal Creations Kit: Santa on the Rooftop

Spend a relaxing afternoon creating a beautiful piece of art with dazzling results 
with the Crystal Creations series.

Easy to create and highly rewarding, this mesmerising art is a soothing mix of 
painting by numbers, cross-stitch and mosaics, perfect for anyone who wants to 
get creative but is a little intimidated by the expanse of a blank canvas or page.

This jolly Santa image will help the hours melt away as the crystals are applied, 
one-by-one, onto the canvas with the stylus and special wax included, to create a 
twinkling scene of shimmering perfection.

Key Features:

•This kit is a cut-above others on the market, with a self-adhesive canvas on board (with a 

peel-back cover and no fold lines, unlike other products), thousands of crystal gems and a 
gem applicator with wax.

•This easy, effective and accessible craft is a delightfully mindful activity that looks amazing, 

and its addictive popularity is evidenced by a growing online presence and community.

• Designed for easy use, it includes clear, photographic instructions.
•Hinkler have over 50 crystal titles available, including canvases of varying sizes and gift 

cards!

Specifications:
ISBN
Series 
Territory
Size (h x w x d)

Page Extent

Carton Qty

Category

9354537003562
Crystal Creations

World
290mm x 230mm x 28mm

0 pages

6

Adults' Craft



JIGSAW PUZZLES 
BESTSELLERS
















